NAYCOM and UNDP Review CAPS framework
In Bo at the Fair View Hotel from the 13th
–

15th

May 2015, the CAPS team from

it could be a programme of the institutions”. He said this will make room for

University of Sierra Leone, Njala Univer-

sustainability of the programme even

sity, Northern Polytechnic and Eastern

when the donors would have left.

Polytechnic reviewed the framework of

The Programme Manager of the Youth

the Career Advisory and Placement Ser-

Employment and Empowerment Project

vices (CAPS).

at UNDP, Molla Allemu said, UNDP

The CAPS programme was first launched

will continue to support youth develop-

at the University of Sierra Leone, Fourah

ment as a development priority which is

Bay College Campus and Njala Universi-

in line with the government’s Agenda

ty, Mokonde Campus in March 2011 to

for Prosperity. He said through the sup-

contribute to student development, mar-

port of UNDP, NAYCOM has estab-

ketability and employability by assisting

lished five CAPS centres at Fourah Bay

them in choosing their career paths.

college campus, Njala university, Njala

According to Commissioner Anthony

and Bo campuses, Eastern and North-

Koroma of NAYCOM, one of the key is-

ern polytechnics. He noted that this has

sues of the review was to re-examine the

provided job searching skills, career

activities of the CAPS in a framework

counselling and information, IT train-

that will make the programme relevant

ing, job placement opportunities and

and encourage the UNDP and other do-

workshops for college and university

nors to invest more in such a programme.

students. He said the review workshop

He also said the review was done to cre-

was timely as there were some

ate a link with employers demand of the

challenges or variances in the

kind of young people they would prefera-

implementation of the programme by

bly employ. Commissioner Koroma said

the different centres which can be

although the programme is supported by

harmonized to make it more effective.

UNDP and NAYCOM, “it should be assimilated by the different institutions so
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International Youth Day
(IYD) August 12th 2015, over
two hundred and fifty youths
nationwide converged at the
Makeni City Council Hall in a
one day symposium organized
by the Ministry of Youth
Affairs, National Youth Commission and its partners UNDP,
CCYA, Plan Sierra Leone,
YMCA, Restless Development,
Global Youth Network and YAM
-SL. The theme was “Youth Civic Engagement” with Sierra
Leone carrying a national theme
“Youth Civic Engagement for
Post Ebola Recovery”.
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300 Youths Graduate from Obasanjo College

Mr. Anthony Koroma, Commissioner of
the National Youth Commission chaired

The Obasanjo skills Acquisition and

the event where he called on young people
to reflect on the theme and how they can

Youth Transformation College in

support the government and its partners

November, 2015 awarded certificates and

in the Ebola Recovery Strategy. He said

diplomas to 300 youth who went through

the country’s economy was badly hit by
the outbreak and therefore called on
youths to think innovatively to help the
economy get back to its previous state.
Commissioner Anthony Koroma applauded the young people for their overwhelming support in the Ebola Response and
encouraged them to exhibit similar
leadership in the Recovery.
A statement by the National Youth
Council Chairman, Ibrahim Prince
Tholley focused on the role played by
young people during the Ebola crisis as
contact tracers, burial teams, social
mobilization, hospital staff among others.
He noted that “youth participation in
strengthening democracy has become a
critical component of new efforts to renew
the civic and social fabrics of the country”.
He said the country can tap into the
energy of young people for sustainable
development. The Minister of Youth Affairs Hon. Alimamy Kamara highlighted

professional training courses in Social
A cross section of Youth at the programme

Work and Development Studies, Business

programmes the Ministry has initiated

Administration and Entrepreneurship,

for young people. These included the

Information Technology and other

Youth Drainage Project (supported by

development related courses. The event

will provide effective solution to the

the Roads Maintenance Fund) that has

was held at its Newton campus. Speaking

growing problems of young people.

improved the economic status of about

at the ceremony the Commissioner of the

The College Coordinator Mr. Alhaji

2,300 youth, a National Youth Farm at

National Youth Commission Mr. Anthony

Suliaman Fofanah explained that the

Masalia in the Port Loko District, 80

Koroma explained that the college was

college was established in 2005 and

outboard fishing boats for youths in the

born out of a passion by the Government

started full operations in 2012 adding

riverine areas etc. Hon. Alimamy

of Sierra Leone with support from the

that it has been accredited by the Na-

Kamara also said that The National

Federal Republic of Nigeria to address

tional Council for Technical Vocational

Youth Policy of 2003 has been revised

the high level of unskilled and unem-

and other Academic Award (NCTVA ).

and popularization was in progress. He

ployed youth in the country. In order to

The UNDP Programmes Analyst Mrs.

said Cabinet has approved the

accomplish this goal, he further explained

Ann-Marie Bassie expressed delight for

establishment of the National Youth

that the college under the management of

the move taken by young people to add

Service Scheme and work has

the National Youth Commission has put

values to their lives .She noted that

commenced for a draft Bill. The

in place rigorous training programmes

UNDP is committed to support every

Minister noted that all these policies

that will equip the young people to

move that geared towards transforming

and programmes for young people show

ically assess and analyze the nations de-

the lives of the youth adding that,

a bright light at the end of the tunnel

velopment problems and gain the skills

young people must be seen as active

for youth development.

which will enable them to design a combi-

participants in their own development

nation of human resource strategies that

rather than mere beneficiaries.

crit-
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Ghetto Youths gain
Skills Training
FPA for changing their lives as they can
now contribute to the development of
the country with the skills gained and
become productive citizens.
Photo taken during the Graduation ceremony
Poised to empower young people, the National Youth Commission with support
from the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) in 2015 certified thirty (30) ghetto youths who completed technical and
skills training. Twenty of these young people were placed at the Murialdo Technical
Training Institute in Freetown and ten at
Opportunities Industrialization Center
(OIC) in Makeni. Among the skills mastered within the nine months period were
auto-mechanic, Masonry and Electrical
installation.
The graduation and certification ceremony
which was held at the YWCA hall in

Brookfields attracted many stakeholders
who applauded the Commission for what
was referred to as “a brilliant initiative.”
Some of the graduates, who gave a testimony at the event, sincerely appreciated
the National Youth Commission and UN

The Sexual and Reproductive Health
project by the Commission and UNFPA
started in 2012 and it was directed to-

Youths in Kailahun, Kabala and Kono gets
Leadership and Management Training

wards the identification and facilitation
of training for identified youth ghettos
particularly in the area of Sexual Re-

In order to continue boosting the skills of

of the country through their

productive Health. The names of these

young people, the National Youth

contributions to national issues. He said

ghettos were later changed to SRH Wis-

Commission in partnership with GIZ in

through the many interventions by the

dom Clubs and the essence was to

November 2015 held a week long train-

Ministry of Youth Affairs, the National

transform their minds from a ghetto life

ing for youths and youth workers at the

Youth Commission and their partner’s

to productive citizens.

District Youth Council Hall, Koidu Kono

young people have benefitted from many

Like their predecessors, ten (10) mem-

District. The workshop on "Leadership

empowerment programmes. He said

bers of the identified Wisdom Club

and Management" mainly targeted

with more support to the youth sector,

youth have also completed a Nine (9)

youths from Kenema, Koinadugu and

these empowerment programmes will be

months training programme at the Mu-

Kono districts. Coordinator of the

scaled up to reach every youth in the

rialdo Technical Training institute in

National Youth Council, Mohamed B.

country.

Freetown. The training was done with

Koroma, applauded NAYCOM and GIZ

The Employment Promotion Pogrammes

full support from the UNFPA and

for the capacity building workshop and

Coordinator of GIZ Joost Gwinner stated

NAYCOM and such support included

noted that young people were constantly

that the training was designed for youth

the cost of their tuition fee, monthly

looking forward to such opportunities.

empowerment and to strengthen their

transport allowances, tools and equip-

He said building their capacity will help

skills and capability. He said GIZ has

ment support to the training institution

them make meaningful impact in the

been engaged in various programmes for

for effective delivery.

development
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Under Education, government’s priority was to
“Bring all children back to school, maintaining

With support from the Open Society Initiative for West Africa (OSIWA) under a pro-

safe and active learning”. Youths can form

ject titled “Enhancing youth civic engagement in the Democratic Processes in Sierra

themselves into District Education Task Forces

Leone”, the National Youth Commission held a secondary school debates competition

to monitor school facilities and learning of stu-

for schools in mainly five districts in the country: Moyamba, Port Loko, Kenema,

dents, formation of schools health and sanitation

Western Area Urban and Western Area Rural. This was part of a series of activities

clubs and lobby for non-formal education oppor-

including media engagements and training under the said project targeting the five

tunities among others. Health was very key

districts highlighted above.

among the thematic areas for which government
had as its priority “Ensure hospitals and primary
health care facilities are safe and have capacity
to provide essential health care”. Continuous

social mobilization, community action and contact tracing activities through established youth
structures to help build trust in health care system and encourage the use of family planning
services were highlighted as essential to the
plan. The Private Sector priority was to “Draw
farmers and unemployed people into formal
economy”. The young people suggested that the
establishment and management of farmer coop-

During the kick-off of the competition in

Among the schools that participated in

Moyamba on the 25th November 2015 at

the competition were: Haford Secondary

the Haford Secondary School for Girls

School for Girls, St. Joseph Vocational

school auditorium, Mr. Mohamed Kama-

Secondary School for Girls, Fergusson

in districts through 144 officers, and 1,000 so-

ra of the Ministry of Education in Mo-

Memorial Secondary School for Boys,

cial welfare workers under the Social Protection

yamba district said, debates help young

Tiama Secondary School and Njala

Recovery Plan. The recruitment of these officers

people to be eloquent speakers. He en-

University Secondary school. The Best

they believed will be flawed and therefore

couraged the pupils to imbibe the cul-

Debater was won by a SSS pupil of the

suggested at least a 30% youth representation of

ture of debates in their various schools.

Haford Secondary School for Girls

those to be trained. Among their task will be,

Jeneba J.J Sillah. .

verification and harmonization of information

eratives and monitoring through mobile data can
be handled by youths. However, a major concern for the young people was capacity building

Youth Leadership Forum
relating to the most vulnerable people through
mobile data collection and local level
knowledge, continued community engagement
to tackle social issues and stigmatization
against vulnerable groups (survivors and
people with disability).
These recommendations were presented to
stakeholders including the government, private
sector, partners and youth serving organizations. Among the issues highlighted by stakeholders from the recommendations were,
effective youth activism and volunteerism,

how youths can work with local structures to
reduce or end teenage pregnancy and child
marriage and how young people can be
productive so they can contribute positively to
the development of the country.
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Cash prizes were given to the three Best

for pupils to have control over grammar

Debaters and an Oxford Dictionary to all

so they can score good points during

ten participants together with their

debates.

coaches in all the districts.

The Karl Popper Debate format was used

For Western Area Urban were the dis-

for the debates competition and was

tricts debates competition ended, the

championed by the Sierra Leone Debat-

schools that participated were- St. Ed-

ing Council headed by Mr. Mohamed

wards Secondary School, Bishop Johnson, English Kanneh. Among the topics deServices Secondary School, St. Joseph’s

bated were: Are Politicians or Youth Re-

Convent, Albert Academy, Technical Sec-

sponsible for Violence during Election,

ondary School and the Queens Academy.

Social Networking Increases Social Prob-

The Best Debater went to Alex A. Bah of

lems among Teenagers, Attitudinal and

the Services Secondary School. Giving an

Behavioral Change should be taught in

In May 2015, a three day YOUTH LEADER-

although young people were faced with

SHIP FORUM by the Ministr y of Youth

challenges like unemployment, disenfranchise-

Affairs, National Youth Commission, Restless

ment, teenage pregnancy, refusal to go to

Development Organization, Youth and Child

school and drug abuse, they should however

expert view on the debate competition for

Schools, Drug Education should be made

Advocacy Network (YACAN) and partners on

proffer solution to their problems.

western area urban, Mr. Andrew Mas-

a Compulsory Subject in School.

Ebola Response and Recovery, brought together

The First Lady’s address was followed by a

saquoi Language Teacher and Head of

The Best three debaters in each district

about 200 youths who had the opportunity to

panel discussion on the four thematic areas of

Debates at the St. Edwards Secondary

qualified to represent their districts in

come up with recommendations to help govern-

government in the Ebola recovery plan: Educa-

School said, the participants did well in

the National Secondary Schools Debate

ment and partners plan the recovery phase of the

tion, Health, Private Sector and Social Protec-

the competition but emphasized the need

Competition 2016.

Ebola Virus Disease.

tion which let young people into the moment

The event which started on Wednesday 27

th

to come up with solid recommendations in

May 2015 at the Raddisson Blu Hotel, Aberdeen their second day group work. The panelists
Freetown had as the keynote speaker the First

were: Dr. Victor Massaquoi (Education

Lady Mrs. Sia Nyama Koroma who said she

Consultant) -Education, Mr. Abubakar Kamara

was delighted to be part of a forum where young (National Aids Secretariat)- Health, Mr. Joe

Ctd on page 2
young people but also saw a need for

their daily work and further improve

leadership and management training

networking among young people.

skills.

A certificate of participation was

The week long training focused on lead-

awarded to the forty participants who
took part in the training.

people can deliberate on issues of national

Abass Bangura (Call To Business)- Private

ership skills and competencies, business

development. As she acknowledged the role

Sector Development and Mr. Mohamed Rashid

skills, programme planning amongst

played by young people during the Ebola

Bah (NaCSA) – Social Protection.

others. The objective of the training was

epidemic, she noted that young people were the

The young people suggested ways they could

set to empower young people as well as

hope and future of the country. She said

contribute to each of the thematic areas.

stakeholders who face challenges in
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From Our Regional Offices
Centre for the
Coordination of
Youth Activities
collaborated
with the
National Youth

Commission in November to organize a two day
capacity building Training on Social Change and
Participation in

Decision Making for Youth

Leaders Moyamba district.

In collaboration with local
authorities in the Southern region, NAYCOM also
joined CCYA for the
distribution of a revolving

Business Development Services

The new Regional Coordinator East Mr. Sandy

Makeni is regarded the fourth largest city in Sierra
Leone and economic centre of the Northern Province.
With technical and financial support from UNDP and
NAYCOM Business Development Services, over four
hundred youths in Makeni have been trained in Business
Skills, Financial Management and Basic Computer
literacy. The center has also exposed youth business
owners to numerous opportunities (mentorship, coaching
and advisory services as well as financial support) to
help them grow their businesses. The training period
normally lasts for 12 weeks and during that time the
youths are trained in different business skills including
developing and writing a Business Plan. At the end of
the training period, those who stay till the end are
certified. The UNDP has being very generous in
providing funds to support these youths said Alinah
Kallon, the Project Manager for AFFORD-SL. She said
the project has been successful so far as businesses have
been established and expanded, employments have been
gained and created and some youths have even
progressed to higher institutions of learning.

Kongo Sama of the National Youth Commission in
December 2015 made a familiarization tour to some
chiefdom within the Kenema district. These include
Tunkia and Guara chiefdoms where he explained the
role of the Commission to the Chiefdom Youth
Councils and other youths in the chiefdoms. In attendance were the paramount chiefs and other
stakeholders.

loan to youths in three

chiefdoms in the Bo
district and three chiefdoms in Moyamba district.
Among the chiefdoms were: Mano Town, Mano Dasse
- Moyamba, Tikonko Tinkonko Town - Bo district,
Gbaiima Town – Gbo chiefdom Bo district and
Damballa Town- Selenga chiefdom Bo district.

Cross of Youth and stakeholders
in Guara Chiefdom

